
 You will need…

Paper 

Drawing utensils 

Any other art materials (colored paper, scissors, glue, stencils, printed out images, stickers, etc.)

Tape or thumbtacks for hanging up posters

Introduce the activity by calling attention to climate change. You can use this resource folder and facts sheet to share important

climate change information with your class. 

Encourage your students to brainstorm ways that we can imagine a better future in the face of climate change. This could mean recycling

more often, using less electricity, walking or riding a bicycle instead of relying on cars, or planting more trees in the community. 

Ask your students to express their ideas through art by creating a poster with images and messages calling awareness to climate change

and imagining a better future for our community. 

Hang these posters up in your classroom or send them home with your students, asking them to put the posters in their windows or

yards to share their message with the community. 

If you want to share these posters on social media, include a #TreeWeekClimateConversations to connect with other community

members. 

Remind your students that this is a Kentucky-wide Tree Week event, and they are a part of a larger community who cares about climate

change! 

Encourage older students to attend the Tree Week 2021 Climate Conversations convening at the Castlewood Park picnic shelter on Oct.

16 from 3-5pm, during which community members can share their ideas about how we can imagine a better future together in the face

of climate change.

The Why.
Climate is changing rapidly, and that change can bring with it feelings of fear and uncertainty. We can look to our community to imagine a
better future for ourselves in the face of a changing climate. 

The How.
Call others into the conversation by creating signs that bring awareness to the issue and posting them in your windows, yards, and on your
social media pages with #TreeWeekClimateConversations. These signs can ask questions, state facts, or provide encouragement to the
community.  

Then What?
This sign making event will culminate in a Climate Conversations convening in Castlewood Park, during which all are welcome to share
their ideas about how urban trees and nature can help us engage more fully around climate change.
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You are invited to join the conversation about climate change through a
week-long statewide sign making event.

Getting Started- Tree Week Climate
Conversations FCPS 

For more info
https://ufi.ca.uky.edu/treeweek2021/cli
matepassion

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cknXP4y9croxJVcDNPwOP8YiZc4-Q9lo?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RxngYDxv35bcv5K3LdT63xEKxgmz-c4Pl8Jz_LeyShs/edit?usp=sharing

